Matignon High School is a co-educational, independent Catholic high school located in Cambridge, MA. As a college preparatory school serving a diverse student population, Matignon High School is dedicated to educating the whole person spiritually, academically and socially so as to inspire compassionate and confident advocates for the greater good.

There is currently a position available for a full-time staff member, part time teacher in the Theology Department and part time Campus Minister for the 2016-2017 school year.

As a co-Campus Minister, he/she would work collaboratively with the other part time Campus Minister and be directly responsible for the comprehensive retreat program and the liturgical life of the school, in addition to teaching three sections of theology.

If interested, please submit the following documentation:

1. A letter of interest
2. A current resume
3. Three references

Please send all applications to Joe DiSarcina, Principal, at jdisarcina@matignon-hs.org.